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III. Summary of Activities and Accomplishemnts

Our war activities have received priority over all
other work, which from apparent results, has taken
a great deal of time.

Since livestock is one of our major industries, it has
received a considercble amount of our attention
throughout the year. In following up the work started
in lice control last year, we held meetings where
inspections of dipped and non-dipped cattle were

conducted, and Mr. Rigden, Livestock Specialist,
and Dr. Foney, Entoffiologist, gave lectures on lice
and grub eradication. In other meetings held,
Mr. Higden stated that a ranch should be worth as

much as the cattle and that it would eost about
$22 to raise a calf to weaning age. A real service
to the county was rendered when Mr. Spence, Springer
ville, sold l?l head of weaner bull calves at an

average price of $137· at auction to cattlement of
Arizona and New Mexico.

In our Horticultureal work investigation proved
rather conclusively that both soil end water were

of a good enough quality to produce vegetables
commercially in the county, but that we would first
have to control many insects. Five fruit tree
pruning demonstrations were held and nineteen people
put fruit tree bands on their trees for the first
time.

A real effort was made to increase the poultry pro
duction in Apache County by holding meetings ��th
our people and personally visiting them. We estimate
production was increased 20%. According to records
kept by Emil Rothlisberger, Eagar, he made above feed,

. $399.40 from 200 hens in ten months; and according
to figures kept by Dan Sherwood, Richville, on 400
hens, he made, above feed, $1,128 in eleven months.

In our Field Crops this year, more people have
planted permanent pastures than in previous years;
our bean-crop has increased 25%, with 5t sacks per
acre yiemd; and we have planted approximately 300
sacks of imported potato seed •

.3.



We had 102 Club members enrolled this year with
74 completing.

In our Dairy work cheese making demonstrations were

given to fifty people, feed rations were recommended
for d�iry cows, sulfanilimide drugs recommended for
sick animals, and 1534 bulletins were distributed.

Our Irrigation Practice work consisted of demonstrat
ing to nineteen people how to run a farm level and
layout land.

In our Rural Sociology work meEtings were held, infor
mation given out, �d 400 bulletins distributed on the
prevention of fire and farm accidents.

In our Grasshopper control work twenty three meetings
were held, 365 sacks of bran, 365 sacks of sawdust were
used on 3,650 acres of baited and r-ebat ted land, wi th
an estimated total seving to the farmers of $12,000.
Our miscellaneous activities consisted of cooperating
with the county Scrap metal drive; Food rationing,
during which time we visited every school district in
the county; War production activities; holding War
Board meetings nonthly to discuss subjects before �he
board; helping with Farm Machinerf repair shop work�
attending Soil Conservation Service meetings; Organiz-
ing a Farm Labor committee in the COlli1ty; cooperating
with the Biological Survey in Rodent Control;
publishing Farm and Garden notes weekly in the local
newspaper which has a circulation of 625; and distributing
4,769 bulletins.



ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT

IV. County Program of Work:

a. Project Activities and Results:

Our County Program of Work this year was based
on past survey and pa st proj ect work , plus the
demand due to war activities. In all cases, every
thing that we could do that pertained directly to
war activities had priority over all other projects.
The following are results of our project activities:

1. Range Livestock .

Following up the work we did in lice control
on livestock last ye�r at the Traweek ranch, a

meeting was held there in April for the purpose of
observing the results of last year's dipping and
of educating the public as to the ;fruits of dipping
for lice.

At this meeting, Mr. Rigden, in 8 discussion
of lice control, m�de the following su�ge3tions:
The safest dip to use is 1 gallon agacide, 100 Ibs.
wettable sulfur to 1000 gallons wat.er , Derris Root
powder could be substituted at the rE..te of 10 lbs.
in place of the gallon of agacide. OthEr materials
suggested were Bl.a c.. Leaf �O, Sheep dip and commercial
proQucts snch as Coo?€r's Dip, Sherman-�illiams Dip.
Cattlemen were cautioned to follow instructions to
the lettsr when using Black Leaf 40 and other arsenical
dips. For the hand spray the proportions of Black
Leaf 40 is one tablespoon to three gallons water.

Dr. R.-.ney, Extension Entomologist, attended this
meeting &nd discussed the life cycle of cattle lice,
grubs and horn flies. He recommended that cows ��th
grubs be treated witn the following: Make a paste
consisting of 12 ounces of cube or derris powder and
6 ounces of wettable sulfur. hdd water to make one

gallon. If wettab l,e sulfur is not available, tV,TO
ounces of soap may be substituted. No practical
method was recommended for the control of the horn fly.

As a result of our edUCational program on the
control of lice, Mr. Joe Nelson of Nutrioso has install
ed a dipping vat this year. Others have received blue
prints and are 9l�nning on installing them soon.

At groupmeetings held in the county with Mr. Rigden
it was decided that cattle ranches, including water

-wells, fences and. other improvements should be worth

as much as the cattle. 'Iherefore, it could be inferred



Fig. Putting Horn Weights on Bull
Spence Ranch



Fig. a._ Serving lunch, Traweek Ranch, just before
investigating cattle dipped for lice.

Fig •. .3 # Meeting at Traweek Ranch where Mr. Rigden
and Dr. Roney explained benefits of dipping.
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that if cattle wer-e high, range would be high.
Considering an 80% calf crop, it would cost
apuroximately �f:2 to produce a calf to wean i.ng
age under normal ranch conditions. This �22
includes interest on investment, feed, taxes,
land leases and other necessary expenses. 1he
size of a man's ranch �hould be between 250 and
300 head. The value of any piece of land is directly
proportionate to its carrying capac I ty and vvhether
people would want to buy ranches and cattle when
they were hieh is a matter of personal opinion.

In discussing tfie meat situation, th� follow
ing recommendations were made: A man could sell
up to five head 0: cattle for beef or 70% as much
as he sold in January, Februery and March of" 1941,
not exceeding five head, providing he sells the
same number in each three month period in 1943 as

in 19�1. This meat, however, would have to be
graded by a grader, grading from A, B, QUd C. He
could establish himself as a grader End information
about this could be secured from the Sanitary Board.
We recommended that, in grading, he never grade
higher than the grade really is. He could under
grade and be on safe ground.

Mr. W. A. Spence, Springerville, rendered a

real service to the livestock industry of our county
when on the 15th of November he held a bull sale
at his ranch. 171 head of well bred weaner bull
calves were sold at auction from $105 to �190, the
average price being i137. proceeds from the first
bull sold ($190) were turned over to the American
National Livestock Association.

Approximately 350 cattlemen from Arizona and
New Mexico attended the sale. Buyers were as

follows:

New Mexico: John Karr, Fred Knoblock, Magdalena;
Buford Hulsey, Luna.

Arizona: O. C. Aiehne, J. W. Rogers, Elmo Jarvis,
Loren M. Farr, Gilbert Udall, Patterso� Motor Co.,
St. Johns; fuinor hall, Gay Udall, Carl Cleveland,
Ernest Judd, Erastus �kousen, N. A. Josh, Alpine; Guy
Lund, Victor Udall, Pac e.. Wil tb ank , Eagar, Gene

Pugh, Springerville; R. L. Sha�, Nutrioso; George
Crosby, Greer; L. L. Witt, �ob �rancy, Vernon; Ben
Cotton, G. B. Cotton, Bert McCarrell, SandeFs; V. M.

Flake, Snowflake; Harold Whipple, ShowlowjCharley
Burton, Williams j Armon banders, Coolidge Dam; and
L. B. Pearce, Clay Springs.

A fine barbecue lunch was served at noon.

- g-



Fig. If.. Inspecting cattle dipped some months

previous for lice, Traweek Ranch.

Fig. S. Sheep on the Forest,
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Fig. ,.. Serving Lunch at Bull Sale, Spence Ranch.

Fig. 1, Crowd and pens at Auction Sale
Spence Ranch
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Fig.�· H�uling Wool to Market. (Milford Hall)

Fig. q. Silo at the Spence Hanch



Our Extension Specialist, Mr. Tom Rigden,
spent seven days in the county helping us with
our livestock problems. The agent spent 28 days.
We had 302 field and office calls during the year.

2. Horticulture:

A great deal of time has been spent on home
gardens this year by the agent, and Mr. Tate,
Extension Specialist in Horticulture, helped us

immensely. 982 bulletins on Victory Gardens,
tomatoes, potato diseases, home storage, etc.,
were distributed. We feel, therefore, that the
home garden production was higher than last year.

With the help of Mr. Tate five pruning demon
strations were giVEn during the year. Nineteen
fa�ers put fruit trEe bands around their trees
for the first time for the control of the codling
moth and some parasites were also planted to help
control these mcths.

Some work has been done relative to the produc�
tion of vegetables commercially in this county.
Mr. C. D. Hager, representative of the San Diego
Fruit and Produce Co., investigated the possibility
of producing vegetebles at Hunt, Concho, Round
Valley and Nutrioso.

Mr. George Millett, Hunt, who planned on grow
ing commercial vegetables, had the Extension Service
do some work for him on soil and water analysis.
The six samples of soil taken gave the following
resul ts:
Soil
Samnle PH Salts Phosphate Nitrate

Parts per
1 8.10 270 9
2 8.45 165 10
3 8.15 130 6
4 8.05 170 3
5 8.20 175 9
6 8.20 200 4

million
19
9
4
6
7
8

As a general recommendation on the Millett soils
it was decided to incorporate ten tons of manure and
two hundred pounds of agricultural sulfur per acre

because of the lack of organic matter in the soil. If
this couldn't be done, a green manure crop plowed in
could be substituted.



Fig. 10 �rui t Tree Pruning Demonstration, St. Johns.

Fig. j\ Fruit Tree Pruning Demonstration, Eagar.
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The following is an analysis of the water
taken from Mr. Millett's well:

Carbonates
Bicarbonates
Chlorides
Sulfates

none

149
31
32

Calcium 80

Magnesium none

Sodium none

Total
soluble salts 292

This water has all the features of a pure high
elev�tion water, probebly finding its origin in
melting snow. The presence of no sodium and relatively
large amounts of calcium should insure good soil
structure as long as this water is' used, and the low
total salt content should not allow any large salt
accumulations in the soil surface. We consider this
to be one of those rarely found good waters.

It was suggested that Mr. Millett plant nine acres

of sweet spanish onions (planting about 2t lbs. seed
for each acre) and about 9 acr-es carrots, planting the
Red Core Chantenay ann the Oxhart. Since lettuce is
so perishable, it w�sntt recommended, but if any was

planted the best would be Imperial 44.

Vlliile Dr. Matlock and Mr. Tate were in the county
we found the follo��ng insects end made recommendations:

Mexican Bean Beetle. Ii lb. derris or cube root
powder (4% rotenone) in 50 gallons water.

Cabbage Aphid. Nicotine dust, actual nicotine 3%,
thoroughly applied, or spray with nicotine sulphate,
3/4 pt; 4 lbs. dissolved dry laundry soap in 60 gallons
water.

Cabbage Worm. 1 lb. Paris green mixed with 9 Ibs.
hydrated lim.e dust. Use hand duster on small patches.
Or use 5% pyrocide.

Corn Earworm. Insert 1/4 teaspoon mineral oil containing
0.2% oleoresin or pyrethrum.

Potato Tuber Moth. �aise late or early-varieties only
in any infested locality. Keep potatoes well hilled
and cultivated. Cut and promptly remove all vines.
Remove all tubers from the field.

bquash Bug. Hand picking of adults and eggs. t pt.
nicotine sulfate, 25 gallons water and two lbs.
dissolved laundry soap. OR 10% dry pyrocide , 18 to
20 Ibs. per acre.
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hLPIN:E.
.hnnuel precipit&tion
Last killing frost
First killing frost
D�ys of growing S66son

S'l. JOHl�&
hllnuel prc��pitc.tion
1.bt killing frost
First killing frost
D8y� of growing season

SPRINGIhVILL1
hllnuol preci9itution
Lost killing frost
First k�lling frost
D�ys of grpwing sebson

,t-I-Ilnu61 p r-e-c Lp I tstion
L&st killinv frost
First killing frost
DEYS of growing season.

GG.03
June i.:A

Sept. 10
7,3

1L54
Mc,y 5
Oct .. 11
159

12.13
May �6
Oct. G
1�9

GhKE,h
t::�.36
JunE. 5
t)ept. 18
lU5

. 'lht above In rormat.Lon is the resul ts of OVE.r 50 ye e r-s
of collecting deta in hpeche county. :
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Vegetable

I PUNTING DATA
. --=-::-........�---......

P1Lntillg (a�tances

rime
of

Horse CUlti!-H�.md ?ultivt ?lants in 1aturlty
in rows7 ..,L.at10n In row! row' • n days

"

2-� �t, I 18- E-_ --- 'V - - .,
- - - -1

) I 1-2 I 21-3 ft. I li-2 ft.· I 3-4 in I 60-80 daYS

3-3�' ft. J 1!-2 ft.

Depth to

Plant1ng plant in
.. dates inches

AD�. 1-15
_

10-15

� . llaL1-10

lfay 1-10 t 1-2·

AS2srsgux I At"

Beans. :pole

S-l e ft.

75-90 day$

?5-90 dals

100-120': dals �

I

9.0-120 dals
60-90

.

-nays

100;;"120 d�s
60-90

. dalS
1 75-90 dals
60-90 days

90-120 days

4-�5 mon tl:..s
'"

r-
EO .. 70 dey s

70-80 dav ..
.:.

Beet 2-� ftc: I 11-2 ft. I ---

I
... ; .. t..

Brusaell S routs
. I c.�.3. ft • I 2-2t ft. I ---

Cabta e i i _�Jk:..3#. ft 1 2-3 ft. - - -

I
Carrot L ���_�-L t�· I 1 i-2 ft.. , -- _

I
C uli4"l .1 1.-::' 17), � _

\

I l� 2 ft II
a .L ower

__�:_.. �.�:"':':':.�:"'!.. 2·· II - - - _

•
Cherd t �t-'::!. .. :i: t .. i ��.:� i��

.Corn -LMfi_l_)'_:-i·� . L�.�-2i I 3-4 ft.

I
lcucumber

__ . __ �:l� _ :'_�1:J � .. J l--?__

.Endive P :;::.::_l .-:vr::l 1 I
-

� I �b.-3 ft c I 1*-2 f-t � I - - .

iJ,e'Lt. uce

4--5 f�" 4·�6 ft ..

90-120 UCi.V S
----- _.<:_---,

12-14 in. I 90-128 C:3.l.s\_;)�;

lGarlic __._ -i.:?-?.{:- }__: .rtl-2 =±Et-!'
fOG � 1?---2 f·t.

).- .....::.:. r'-;1 . <.15
-.

.

". -� - -, -..
., 1. ., r> :. r. �

.

1

�](81e
._,_.__ lJ.�;:� .

..l
.• "

-\�c�.(
..L

.

__4?:..��____ __t'.Js;�::.,::'_ ::..t. 1-··2 ft.
__;;:_,:_

�el:'{ :'.�C41" �J :5 I IKohlrabi' �.! -:-" ,,' �t·_�,... f ., 0·11 . ..,,:�.�"\ f'� 111:._.2 -r't

[��.-".cc'"-�
__.�

..
'.-----T--�.�.: ..

-�-.---�..
...; _:_� .--

.

"�
. . I _ .

......... ;. '" n � .'! ,-�:;::;I,.,. '1 I -j '.:'=.< ..
,,: f'r -=-_� i'

.• .1
.• � A.l t •.. _ ....... $.

-

__�-<.-..:: :!_ 19_._::�_..
� t t'_ .•__

1 ,

A.prr�_':..�taLU_,i:_3/'9:.. .._,._J Y:.:��;'· �-t�n_. � i. _.�g·_:,�_i�_·. __ -"
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P .L.l-_{·/lli� G- Lil.'lJ·... (Cont. l

.tiars€; �-'
ivetion rovs • vetion ro�sl.

-

�e?th �o
lc.nt 1n

_. Ln cn e s •

�,-3 f't.

Vegetable PIFnting
c o t cs

,lc:nts in
row

Time of ��t
urity in d�ys

4-'1 ft. 4-7 ft.

2,' 3 +"'ti_- � •

1�--2 -rt.

1�'"-2 ft.

11-2 ·ft.

1±-2 ft.

1i-2 ft.

_I
H-2

6-10 :ft�

li-G ft.

3-5 ft.

2-f;-3 ft.

li-2 ft.

It-2 ft.

- -

n ft.

... -

ft.

), ft.

V-..LO ft.

:.�6_.V 1-15' I r-s. .:�!-;!iu skID.e 1on
Sf2:EC .:·�r�r U1-30

k5kI 8 ,_ ,

1 f n 1 s 1\·::: � 1-1 1- �
Fctf ecd s 1-'--

Onion ��r 1-15 , (nts [-3

2-4- ft.

}-l,Pc'} sley 1.1\ )rl 1-15 t.�;::.-2 "ft.

3-3� ft.

lPE'lsni') .1.

4: i::.t-3 ft..;;_..--Apr. 1-15

�;....__..., �A;.;,;;;r....l.l)_ 1 to Me-: y 111- G
���� �A�1-15

i:,b-- 3 ft.
,
.

? ��-3 ft.
....... teotato, whi tEl. �1a:\ 8-1:-...
s-

\

�mpkins IMav 1-10

Radish A r.l-M6;Y: 15

iAnr. 1

- Il�pr I-M_by 1

SAlsif Anr 1 M�j"t 15

SpinClch ,(·tpr _1-M�·.y Jf'

4-6 i:..�- 3 ft .

l-� 6-10ft.

�-l t1-3 ft.

3-4 3-5 ft.

l-lG

J-1 i::.1-3 ft.

I-lb G }-3 ft.

3-6 ft.

1:3-;':4 in.

4-6- in

drill

drill

90-120 dc0l_s

75-100 ctE!.Y_S

90 d »v-e mo ,

aO-120 deys)

loo-do days

4-6 in ..

14-18 in

14-20 in

90-120 in

drill

�-4 ft •.

drill.

drill

drill

60-100 days

90-120 days

100-120 days

90-120 days

40-60 days

2-3 Nrs.

100-120 days

60-90 days

45-75 da_ys
�.:o!nsh �:fSV_:l,-j.0 � _ .. IJ-.:.�_ 13-10 ft. I ;'-LU.

See 0 JVl f! r. �- �'I ••• •

•

•

I. ttog.�-1:L:".lrl�-..r.._ .. -r':..--:l. t. ;'-4

!± :� j_J� j I2-_�. - __._�t'':'12..� J;:�VJ ('Y..J ._ 1 --1 \. 12 ; - � ft. l-�-- �I'

�''l�''rmR10!;'__�J_l_:-J.b I J -�. I f\-lll fT.. 6-10 "c. I o-LU ft. I 80-120 d.Fll'� _ i
. (



Pest control is an essential part of the successful prqduction
of 8 Victory Garden. Successful pest control 1s largely dep�ndent
upon the thoroughness with which it is done. Control operatlons
should begin 6sJsoon as the pests bre present �nd should not be

delayed. A few'insects are more readily controlled than &fswarm of
them so do not wait!

Some of the more common insect p£sts !ound in apache County
gardens, and methods of control are list€d below: j

PEs1� �hen end how controlledV.her€ found

Aphids or

Plant Lice

I
,

hlmost ell v€getabl�
'crops, especially cab
bage, turnips, peas,
tom�toes, cucumbers,
etc. on leaves and stems

�

Spray when insects appear, to
'wet every insect, with 1 tea
spoon 40% Nicotine Sulfate (
example, Black Leaf-40) l,tea
spoon household ammonia and 1
gal. wat er , or dust with 1 lb t40% nicotine sulfate mixed wi�
10 lbs. hydr&ted lime. Com
mercial rotenone or pyrethrum
dusts or sprays may be used,
according to llianufvcturer's
dirtctions .,�.
Dust as soon as beetle eppeers
with I lb. calcium arsenate to
9 Ibs hydr�ted lime, Rep€ar
if necessary 5-7 dbyS. After
edible portion of plant is
present us� pyrethrum or rot
enope dust or hydrated lime
,£.lone to evo i d po t scnous resi-

_. .�__----__--� �-------------'�d�u�e��--�---·---'--��--�----
r When plcnts ,are small dust

On leaves of cabbage� with calcium ars�nete, or
ceuliflower, broccoli, cryolite or spr&y with 1 table�Le t tuc e , etc.

, spoon lea.d araen e t e , 2 table-
spoons sweet 'milk, 1 ,gal.
,water. after heads begin' to
f�rm USe rotenone or pyrethrum
aacording to dir€ctions ..

Y.'l �a

b e e t.Le

C&:Jhbge
W0I'r:_

Very smell blue or
�LLCk beetles on leaves
an� St8�S Qf mbst vege
t�bJ,e crops, especially·
when the pLan ts are
,s:mr: 2.1.

Cu two rms In soil around b�se of
plRnts, Cut�off stems
&t night. Almost all
pIcnts may 'be 'attecked

Poison.br&n beit containing
25 lbs. coarse bran qnd 1 lb
Paris Grssn mixed dry, add 2
gts. molasses mixed with 2-3
gals. water to make crumbly.

mash .. Spread late afternoon
when garden is seeded. hcpeetif necessary

� !)W.R: d L

Very t'rufy yours,

�;l_
D. vi. hog€r��
County .hgent



Fig. l� Working on Fruit Tree Sprayer, Richville.

Fig. \�. A Poor Method of Brooding Chickens.



Vegetable Red Spider. It gallon lime sulfur
solution in 100 gallons water, or lieht medium
summer type oil emulsion 1% (actual oil).

3. Poultry:

As a war measure, \1\.7e huve attempted to increase
poultry production i� the county. Among other t�!ngs,
we hald meetings at vernon, St. Johns and Round Valley
�n March, at which time Mr. Rowe, our Extension
bpecialist on Poultry gave a series of lectures on

the advantages of increasing our poultry production.
At these meetings he recommended that we feed our

chickens'15 grains of trisulpho carbolate per gallon
of water for intestinal trouble; that food for victory
is importRnt; that �e can sell our eggs at ceiling
prices; that the government wanted 100,000,000 lbs.
of dried e.ggs which wouLd take 1,200,000,000 dozen
eggs; that per capita consumption would advance from
312 to about 400 providing eggs could be secured.
An experiment at the University showed that hens
will iay 160 eggs per bird per year on whole grain,
milk and alfalfa. This should reduce the price of

eggs in this county for those who want to produce
them without buying high priced mash.

The table on the next page indicates the price
per egg and per dozen per month during the year under
Government ceiling prices. It also shows that when
eggs can be secured during September, October and
November when they are high in price that a larger
profit can be made than if eggs are secured when
prices are low even though more eggs are produced per
bird.

The following is a record of feed fed 200 hens
by Emil Rothlisberger, Eagar, for the following months:

January 1035 lbs. June 1150 Lb s ,

February 1035 July 1150
March 1150 August 1035

April 1265 September 805
May 1265 October 805

Total 10,695 lbs.

This feed at 3¢ per pound cost $320.85. The amount
received for eggs was $720.25, which leaves a profit
of $399.40.

Cost accounts on egg production from Dan Sherwood,
Richville for 1943 are not complete. We hope another

year to have them a little more accurate. However,



EGG CHART

shovdng ceiling prices of eggs at each month of the
year and amount of eggs and money received when

eggs are secured at different seasons of the year.

Price G?rice
lA:onth Ea-ch Per No. of Eggs each Month

Eg� Dozen

September 3-t 58 0 4 8

Jctober � 60 0 6 10

�ovember 4 56 6 7 12

becember 3t 52 8 10 15

January 3-1/3 49 8 10 15

February 3 44 10 10 15

March 2-5/6 43 15 12 15

April 2-5/6 43 10 15 10

'v1:ay 2-5/6 43 19 15 8

p"une 3 46 17 10 8

�ul:.v 3 50 15 8 8

�Ugust 3-1/3 54 12 8 6

Annual Egg Production 129 115 130

Annual Cash Income $3.60 $3.63 $4.21

.J.;�. ·'if.



the following records from 400 laying hens were

received for eleven months of 1943. These figures
do not include egg consumption at home as no record
was kept of those.

January $ 96.25 July $ 93.80

February 110.39 August 208.72
March 210.27 September 138.15
April 256.80 Uctober 219.65
:May 237.62 November 138.60
June 218.60

From the above figures, Mr. Sherwood received $1930
from eggs sales in eleven months. hccording to his
fugures, he has fed these birds 26,400 lbs. of feed
which cost about 3¢ per lb., or which cost him $792
for the II-months period. This gives him a net
profit of $1138.

Our Poultry Specialist, Mr. Rowe, spent four
days in the county helping with our poultry problems.
�he agent spent 46 days. We had 160 field and office
calls this year.

4. Field Crops:
For the purpose of increasing feed production,

Dr. Matlock, Extension Agronomist, has helped us in
putting over permanent pastures this year.

'llhe mixture recommended for these pastures is:

Perenni�l Rye Grass 4 lbs.
�mooth �rome Grass 4
Orchard Grass 4
Meadow Fescue 3
Urested Wheat 3
Red Clover 3
Alfalfa· 2
Yellow Sweet Clover 2
Total per acre 25 Lb s ,

Several farmers have followed this recommendation and
we hope more will in the future.

Through the c09peration of Mr. C. G. Lueker,
Coconino County Agent, Flagstaff, we were able to
secure 203 sacks of seed potatoes this year from that
county. These potatoes all produced well, and as a

result of this and other seeds shipped in, our potato
production was far above the average.

- � 0 -



Fig. J( Picture of Load of Alfalfa Hay Taken 1928

Fig. I'. Picture of Load of Alfalfa Hay taken 1943.
Some improvement in size.

- �J-



Fig. 11- Grover Udall Harvesting Beans

Fig. Ig, Thrashing beans, Joe Stradling's



This year's bean crop has been exceptionally
good, especially witn our irrigated farms. We have

produced approximately 900 acres of beans. The
best results we could secure were from Grover Udall,
st. Johns. Eight sacks per acre was his best yield
and the average was 5t sacks per acre per 100 acres

of land. The rate of planting was one sack for

every four acres.

The Extension Specialist spent fourteen days
here helping us with our problems. The Agent spent
eighty days. We had 160 field and office calls.

5. Boys and Girls Club Work:

There were 102 club members enrolled this year
in different club projects in Alpine, Nutrioso,
Eagar, Springerville, st. Johns and Concho. The
projects consisted principally of pigs, gardens,
calves, etc. 74 members completed their club work.

6. Dairying:

With the help of Mr. Clyde F. nowe, Dairy
Specialist from the UniverSity, two cheesemaking
demonstrations were held this year ��th fifty people
attending. Since these meetings, reports have been

very favorable as most of these people are no� making
cheese for their o�� use and some have made a little
to sell.

Because of the high price of butter fat, some
of our cheese makers this year have not made the
cheese they have in the past. However, we have
shipped cream to Phoenix each week from practically
every town in the county. It costs our dairymen $1.06
to send a ten gallon can of cream to Phoenix and get
the can returned.

As a feed to help our dairyment, Mr. Rowe
recommended the following: 5 lbs. rolled barley or

corn, 3 lbs. wheat bran, 2 lbs. linseed or cottonseed
meal with 2% of the following mineral mixture:
1 part limestone or oyster flour, 1 part bone meal,
1 part salt. The above ration is to be fed with
alfalfa hay and if the cattle are on pasture, the
linseed or cottonseed meal could be omitted.

The following was recommended for the treatment
of some diseases in dairy cattle: Sulfanilamide drugs
are used extensively in animal disease control. They
�re indicated in colds and �neumonia, navel ill and



Fig. )q. Not everyone in Apache County use tractors.
Theron Hall, Eagar.

Fig. �o. Mr. Tate talking to St. Johns Club
Members on Plant Diseases.



Fig. "I. Grain in the Fields at Nutrioso

Fig. ��. Rural School Children Giving Pledge
To 1he Flag, Alpine.



scours. Sulfathiazole is used for pneumonia and
navel ill and sulfaguanidine is used for scours.

The dosage varies but a good guide to use is to
give one grain for each pound of body weight per
day. This should be divided and given in two or

three dr-ende s , 1'his dose is cut in half each 24
hours and if no a�parent benefit is noticed after
72 hours, the treatment should be stopped.

1534 bulletins on such subjects as milk for
victory, cheesemaking, butter making, calf raiSing,
etc., have been sent out to our farmers.

7. Irrigation Practice:

Our work in irrigation practi�e this year
has mostly been helping farmers survey ditches and
contours in laying out their land properly �or
irrigation and in teaching them to use the ��rm
level.

Some of the farmers helped were:

Hyrum Nelson
Hob Lux

-

Maurice Raban
Grover Udall
Hugh Richey
Joy Patterson
Pratt Overson

Ole IHelson
Milford'Hall
'wward Heap
P. T. Coleman
Jim Shreeve
B. C. Naegle
Ernest Judd

.b. Y. Peterson
C. L. l�oble
Lorenzo lirosby
Roy Tanner
Paul Adams

8. Rural SocioloKY!

Our Rural Sociology work hasn't been along the
same lines as last year, but on fire prevention and
farm accidents. Mr. A. B. Ballantyne, Eural Sociol
ogist, has helped us materially on reducing our

farm accidents and preventing firese in the county.

We hav8 held, to date, two meetings on farm
accidents, at which time we explained the cost of
these accidents to the people of Arizona and asked
their cooperation in preventing them.

We have sent out 400 bulletins on fire nrevention
and held twa meetings. We think and hope th'at this
has possibly saved some fires in the county.

9. Grasshoppers:

The Agent, with the cooperation of Dr. J. N. Roney,
State Entomologist, spent seventeen days this year in

hopper control work with our farmers. This work was

- �" -



Fig. ��. Bob Lux, &t. Johns Running
Farm Level



Fig. :t�. B. C. Naegle Leveling Land, St. Johns.

Fig. �S. Mixing Grasshopper Poison, Alpine.



started in May and continued until August. During
this period we held 23 meetings at which times we

gave demonstrations on mixing and spreading hopper
bait and other information that we could to help
in the eradication of hoppers.

Our report shows that we used a total of 365
sacks of bran plus an equal amount of sawdust on

3,550 acres of baited ��d rebaited land. According
to our estimate of savings to the county, we saved
approximately $12,000 for the farmers. We have on

hand a fair supply of bran and poison for next
year and intend to start this campaign as early as

the weather will permit.

B. Miscellaneous Activities

1. Scrap Drive:

Tnis year the Agent has spent a considerable
time cooperating with the county on scrap metal
drives. We also sent out two circular letters
with a total of 756 copies mailed.

2. Food Rationing:
The information on food rationing was turned

over to the Extension Service to distribute to
the public.

Through the cooperation of Mr. A. B. Ballantyne,
Rural Sociologist, and Miss Beesley, County Home
Demonstration Agent, food rationing information was

given to every school district off the Indian
Reservation in the county. Also material on this
subject was mailed out by the Agent.

3. � Production:

Our activities in War Production consisted of
four days spent in Phoenix attending a two-day
session of War Production goals, trying to learn
the production goal of 1943 for this county.

We have worked out with the War Board methods
of securing this information locally, the agent
personally securing the information from Plenty,
Concho and Hunt.

4. War Board:

Our War Board activities have consisted of

attendina meetings monthly of the Board and helping
to furth�r their activities in eyery passible way.



Fig. ��. Mixing Grasshop�er Poison, Eagar.

Fig. �'7. Scrap Pile, st. Johns
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5. Farm Machinery:

Farm Machinery repair work has mostly been
taken care of by the Vocational Agricultural
Administration out of Phoenix. However, through
the effort of the Agent, we were successful in
organizing the people of Nutrioso and Alpine so

that a school was started for instructions in
repairing farm machinery. This was a great deal
of help to these people because it gave them a

chance to get their machines repaired for their
spring work as well as teaching them to repair
their machinery.

6. Farm Bureau:

A meeting was held at the Round Valley High
School in October to re-elect Farm Bureau officers.
The following were elected:

President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
11reasurer:

L. C. Noble, Alpine .

Emil Rothlisberger, �agar
Bobby Trammell, Springerville
dohn �utler, Eagar

7. Soil Conservation Service:

Our work in Soil Conservation this year has
consisted of attending as many meetings as possible
and giving as much advice as possible at those
meetings and to farmers and other interested during
the year.

Because the Soil Conservation Service haven't
any equipment to speak of or C.C.C. Camps at all
to help in this work, their activities have been
very limited.

8. � Labor:

In our Farm Labor work we have organized a

county committee consisting of Gay Udall, President;
L. C. Noble, Vice President; Ove Overson, Secretary;
Lloyd Wilkins and Bobby Trammell, members.

It was thought advisable to set as a prevailing
wage in the county $4.00 a day for farm labor. It
was decided undesirable to attempt to get Mexican
labor or Italian prisoners to help with our labor

problems because they were untrained and unaccustomed
to our work and therefore would be practically use

less to us. However, the labor committee has encour

aged the farmers to exchange labor and have secured
the cooperation of the sawmills to the extent that



Fig. ��. Putting up Farm Labor sign

Lupton, Arizona
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Farm and Garden
Notes

By D. W. ROGERS
Apache County Farm

Agent

Now is the time to remove

all chemicallv tr-eated codling
moth bands that were placed
around the trunks of your apple

.

I trees during the spring and
I early summer of 1943. Last
I
season many growers failed to

remove these bands an d secured
some rather severe burns to the

I
trunk in several instances.

* * *

It is also suggested that you
endeavor to clean up your
orchard at the same time you
remove the bands. Be sure to

remove all wind-fall fruit and
Iother debris from the orchard.

Scrape the rough bark off the I
trunks of the trees as well as

the crotches in order to destroy
possible hibernating quarters of
the codling moth larvas or

pupae.
. By following the above prac
tices the codling moth infec
tions may be greatly reduced

! in 1944.

I
* * *

-

"Worried about your burlap
sacks or canvas tapoons root

ing? Then spray them with
cop per naphthanate or

cuprammoninm. A gallon of
copper naphthanate mixed with
eight 'gallons of kerosene or

fuel oil is the mixture. One
gallon of the mixture is enough
for sixty square inches or a five
foot by twelve foot canvas.

Stacking one sack or tapoon on

another as the liquid is sorayed
will catch any not immediately
absorbed, preventing waste".
Don Hitch, Acting Specialist in
Soil and Irrigation.

* * *

"Water is the cheapest food I
available to the poultryman. It Iis often neglected as to amount

and cleanliness. Remember,
the greater part of the evg is

water and the body functions

require it. Usually about tw ice
as much water is requirec as

other feeds."-H. B. Hinds, U
of A Poultry Department.

:I: :I: *

"Which is the most fattening
,

food-a big juicy apple a

large orange, a medium-sized

baking powder biscuit or a

medium-sized baked potato ?

Anyone who answers, "all the
same' rates 100 per cent. Each
contains a�out 100 calories.
Potatoes are also a good source

of two minerals-iron and

phosphorous. =-They s h 0 u I d

appear on the menu, at least 9

or 10 times per week."-U. S.
Departrnen t of Agriculture.

Farm and Garden Notes



they will shut do�� their mills when labor shortage
is very acute.

Signs indicating to travelers where Farm Labor
services could be signed up for have been established
at Alpine, east of Springerville, east of St. dohns
and at Lupton.

9. Rodent Control:

Our rodent control work this year has consisted
in cooperating with the Biological Survey man, Ike
Rogers, securing his help for those who want it.

Since they have had to pay 7¢ a pound for all
grain, not many cooperators have been secured. We
have distributed grain, however, to thirty farmers
through this office who have been willing to pay
for it.

10. � and Garden Notes

Every week this year Farm and Garden Notes have
been published in the local paper which has a

circulation of 625. We feel that this reaches a

large number of our people and renders a great deal
of service.

A sample of this work is on page 33.

11: Bulletins Disbributed:

The number of bulletins distributed to Apache
County farmers this year is 4,769, a partial list
of which is as follows:

C-67 Potato Diseases 18
.1.»"'_483 Victory Gardens 496
C-88 Cheddar & Cottage Cheese 20
0-94 Home Preserv�tion of Fodd 60
W-IO Mutton supply for the Home378
W-14 Milk for Victo�J 378
W-21 Storage for Victory 378

Tomatoes (TateJ 378
Rabbit Raising 72

W-23 Stepping Up Milk Prod- 378
uction

Total 2,556


